


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/mozzieguard/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/easy-wash/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/vinilex-5000/?source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-easywash/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-medifresh/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1085-p/violet-whisper/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1199/sail-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/3173/sneaker-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1001-p/whispering-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1005-p/light-wings/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1164/snow-flakes/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1025-p/bare-toes/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1152/pearl/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1004-p/white-lace/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/3172/stove-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/5083/rosepetal/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1140/apple-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1029-p/angelic-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1101/sky-beige/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1153/white-dawn/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1137/lily-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1026-p/timid-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1138/lilac-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1015-p/gossamer-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1017-p/swan-wing/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1002-p/snow-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1139/orchid-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1135/chalk-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1149/dreamland/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1008-p/mobe-pearl/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1006-p/soft-flutter/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1143/rose-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/5062/creamy-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1021-p/swanlike/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1020-p/ultra-smooth/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1018-p/cotton-bud/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1141/barley-white/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1013-p/sun-glint/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1137-p/silky-veil/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1014-p/daisy-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1154/porcelain/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1095-p/ixora/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1166-p/silent-bliss/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1089-p/yellow-tulip/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1167-p/sheer-chiffon/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1103-p/slight-embrace/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1159-p/young-banana/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1090-p/lemon-yellow/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1146-p/gold-dust/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1138-p/softly-lit/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1139-p/morning-dawn/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1153-p/yellow-pinafore/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1199-t/apricot-flower/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1108-t/potenitilla/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1161-t/perk-me-up/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/8117/zing/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1217-t/apricot-buds/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1129-t/glory-yellow/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1149-d/golden-dome/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1191-d/golden-charmer/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1226-d/tribal-art/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1190/sunlight/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1184-d/field-daisy/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1198-d/orange-bedder/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1211-a/disco-beat/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1134-a/circus-top/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1190-a/leap-of-faith/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1204-a/orange-torch/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1225-a/party-time/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1028-p/pink-puff/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1033-p/sugar-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1041-p/sweet-wreath/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1042-p/restful/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1222-p/little-cupcakes/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1039-p/snowbush-rose/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1040-p/felicia-rose/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1306-p/sweet-deal/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-yo-1223-p/soft-cushion/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1272-p/gypsy-song/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1257-p/sweet-dreams/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1313-p/too-shy/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1258-p/spring-song/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1276-p/candy-shoppe/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1271-p/home-sweet-home/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1311-p/pink-berret/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1259-t/just-divine/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1266-t/strawberry-ice/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1293-p/sweethearts/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1304-t/pink-rally/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1268-d/fire-princess/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1275-d/coral-expression/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1294-t/bubblegum-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/8115/love/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2070-a/talk-of-the-town/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1281-a/knockout-red/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1182/mauve-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2081-a/pizazz/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1274-a/fashion-red/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/3168/red-earth/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1295-a/fascination/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1302-a/raging-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1162/angel-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1035-p/drifting-cloud/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1044-p/josette/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1051-p/velvet-touch/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1043-p/light-laurels/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1038-p/penelope-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1129/indigo-mist/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1446-p/early-bird/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1292-p/blusher/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1942-p/orchird-reach/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1425-p/snowbell/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1474-p/royal-mist/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1327-p/iris-pink/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1426-p/twirling-ribbon/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1411-p/pale-pansy/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1475-p/dear-dairy/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1314-p/cocktail/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1398-p/chata-phlox/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1440-p/light-cadence/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1476-t/lady-di/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1339-t/fairy-lights/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1420-d/pure-addiction/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1444-p/millenia/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1486-t/nigara-nights/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1332-t/pink-bouquet/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1175/harmonious-purple/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1443-d/harvest-dance/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1485-d/blue-triumph/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1338-d/rose-velvet/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1400-a/iris-bouquet/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1456-a/sultan-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1477-a/deep-trance/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1163/baby-breath/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1055-p/soft-tendrils/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1062-p/soft-creek/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1059-p/blue-trace/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1523-p/lingering-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1056-p/laid-back/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1060-p/sprizzle/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1124/clear-water/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1544-p/lite-up/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1530-p/yours-truly/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1566-p/winning-streak/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1571-p/blue-instinct/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1545-p/blue-tune/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1550-p/blue-lullaby/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1197/jewel-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1573-p/blue-jive/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1549-t/blue-monday/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1525-t/barbara-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1535-t/cerulean/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1126/seabreeze/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1570-t/blue-spell/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1527-d/founder-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1534-d/true-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1580-p/basic-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1548-d/nautical-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1533-a/liberty-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1526-a/porcelain-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1583-d/ocean-calm/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1547-a/ultra-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-pb-1519-a/tremont-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/3133/cosmic-navy/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1589-a/navajo-turquoise/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1077-p/gardenia/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1118/chill/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1074-p/green-whimsey/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1073-p/green-pass/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1072-p/clear-day/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1069-p/slight-wift/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1774-p/clover-tip/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1075-p/clover-petal/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1068-p/blue-swirl/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1789-p/green-dash/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1670-p/calm-spirit/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1677-p/sheer-green/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1600-p/pool-party/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1622-p/green-slur/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1664-t/green-treat/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1689-t/spiney-green/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1606-p/green-rhythm/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1626-t/restful-green/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1122/sprout/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1687-a/acid-lime/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1605-t/lush/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1616-d/gazing-fields/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1666-a/green-tuft/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1673-a/lime-time/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/5086/aqua-marine/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1617-a/green-barricades/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1786-d/painter-s-leaf/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1722-a/patchwork/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1596-a/high-trek/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1610-a/ultra-green/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1785-a/climbing-vine/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-bgg-1750-a/esparina/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1011-p/soft-tissue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1023-p/bare-blush/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1009-p/peaceful-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1136/cotton-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1019-p/soft-pulp/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1024-p/victorian-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1082-p/ash-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1022-p/peach-pinch/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1859-p/wispy-bits/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1866-p/old-pub/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1007-p/intimate-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1027-p/autumn-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1865-p/wall-arte/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/8167/natural-cane/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1852-p/birch-patina/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1031-p/rose-fragrance/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1860-p/light-mcintosh/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1867-p/tavern-buff/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1858-p/foggy-day/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1873-p/shitake/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1864-t/artist-s-impression/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1868-t/stairstep/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1857-t/shipsgate/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1874-t/soft-fur/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1863-d/morsels/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1870-d/oak-parquet/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1854-d/tracking-tan/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1385-t/wet-moccasin/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-r-1385-t/wet-moccasin/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1869-a/friar-truck/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1855-a/timber-logs/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1876-a/sable-brown/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1971-p/cloud-formation/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1034-p/white-peony/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1049-p/special-touch/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1079-p/evening-breeze/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1046-p/wisteria-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1045-p/soft-marion/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1050-p/white-lilac/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1078-p/light-gauze/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1880-p/nature-walk/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1047-p/orchid-scent/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1929-p/enticed/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1817-p/pebble-walk/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1881-t/leather-belt/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1887-p/bradford-beige/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1935-p/kind-words/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1823-p/natural-almond/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1882-t/mushroom-brown/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1892-p/frontier-shadow/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1930-t/soft-chant/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1822-t/wood-box/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1884-d/old-boots/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1889-t/ground-clove/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1931-t/long-finale/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1828-d/green-gallop/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1911-d/nat-king-cole/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1891-d/roxbury-brown/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1933-d/pitter-patter/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1821-d/crete-barrel/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1904-a/painted-frame/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1890-a/newtowne-brown/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1932-a/rumours/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1820-a/old-box/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1980-t/granite-rock/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/5075/swansdown/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1086-p/gray-dew/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/8159/bluebell-white/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1088-p/genteel/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1048-p/orchid-garden/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ow-1064-p/cool-drift/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/5035/solitude/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1991-p/gray-glove/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/1115/oyster-grey/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1998-p/light-pewter/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/5037/ash-grey/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1984-p/gray-prose/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1928-p/pure-gift/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2027-p/gray-suit/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2041-p/gray-ashes/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1979-p/graycloth/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1920-t/braintree-road/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2032-p/gray-shirt/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2042-p/dinosaur-gray/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1983-p/gray-cotton/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1924-d/amazing-touch/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2029-t/smokey-wings/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2045-t/smoking-gray/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1926-d/serendipitous/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2031-d/hardware-gray/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/8151/mysterious/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1982-d/puritan-black/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2044-a/black-swan/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-2030-a/crater-black/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1981-a/bedrock-bottom/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-n-1988-a/black-magic/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2049-a/shocking-yellow/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2050-a/jester-yellow/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2053-a/yellow-blaze/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2054-a/deep-marigolds/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2062-a/orange-bouquet/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2064-a/so-orange/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2067-a/ripe-tomatoes/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2068-a/exciting-orange/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2069-a/hot-shot/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2071-a/cotillion-red/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2075-a/red-apples/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2072-a/alpha-red/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2076-a/fast-car/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2080-a/pink-floss/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2082-a/vivid-violet/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2079-a/irish-charm/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2085-a/marmalade-rush/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2090-a/purple-charm/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2094-a/rhapsody/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2093-a/deep-faith/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2098-a/blue-lighting/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2099-a/blue-mercury/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2101-a/fluid-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2100-a/cobalt-blue/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2116-a/colleen-green/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2111-a/faraway/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2113-a/greek-legend/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2114-a/impressions/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2140-a/caramel-twirl/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2133-a/fortune-cookie/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2134-a/affogato/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/colours/colour-paint-chart/np-ac-2136-a/natural-highlights/?source=cmw2019pdf


Kindly refer to page 4 to 13 for the actual colour chip.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1115&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1988+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1138&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1115&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1988+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+yo+1129+t&source=cmw2019pdf


Kindly refer to page 4 to 13 for the actual colour chip.

Kindly refer to page 4 to 13 for the actual colour chip.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1869+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+bgg+1774+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+bgg+1785+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ac+2071+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+2044+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1869+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+bgg+1774+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ow+1078+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+bgg+1785+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ow+1005+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1982+d&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ac+2071+a&source=cmw2019pdf


Kindly refer to page 4 to 13 for the actual colour chip.

Kindly refer to page 4 to 13 for the actual colour chip.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1164&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1866+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+bgg+1589+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1981+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1164&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+pb+1526+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ow+1029+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1866+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+bgg+1589+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ow+1046+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1980+t&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1981+a&source=cmw2019pdf


Kindly refer to page 4 to 13 for the actual colour chip.

Kindly refer to page 4 to 13 for the actual colour chip.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1126&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1854+d&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=5075&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=white&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1126&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1140&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1854+d&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1852+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=5075&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=white&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ac+2114+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1870+d&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+yo+1103+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+yo+1129+t&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+yo+1159+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+yo+1190+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ow+1028+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+yo+1211+a&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ac+2069+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ac+2075+a&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ow+1042+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+r+1292+p&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+bgg+1583+d&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+pb+1544+p&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ow+1060+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+bgg+1605+t&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ac+2082+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+pb+1444+p&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+pb+1446+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+pb+1440+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+pb+1456+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+pb+1400+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+pb+1398+p&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+ac+2140+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1874+t&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1860+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1817+p&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1140&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=1149&source=cmw2019pdf


https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+2029+t&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/odour-less-all-in-1/?chip=np+n+1983+p&source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9005&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9001&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9074&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=np+ow+1037+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9062&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9037&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9017&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9019&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9008&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9075&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9063&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9055&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9029&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9007&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9002&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9066&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=np+bgg+1598+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9039&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9013&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9056&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9050&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9041&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9053&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9014&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9048&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9028&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9046&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9004&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/bodelac-9000/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9060&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9012&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9031&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9049&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9038&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9023&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9059&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9040&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9024&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9064&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9054&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=np+n+2047+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9072&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9042&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9043&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9061&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9044&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9006&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9076&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9025&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9070&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9073&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9069&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9009&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9022&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9030&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9068&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9071&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9010&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9015&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=9016&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/aqua-bodelac/?chip=np+ow+1001+p
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/bodelac-9000/?chip=9045&source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0837&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0838&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+10b15&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0836&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0821&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0823&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0807&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0842&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0806&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0831&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0830&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0818&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0824&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0822&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0803&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0835&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0805&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0834&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+04e49&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+08c31&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+04c33&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+08b17&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+06c33&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=np+n+1873+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond-algaeguard/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/solareflect/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+00a01&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+18c31&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0811&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+18b17&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0809&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0813&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0812&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0827&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+00a05&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+20c33&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+14c35&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0840&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0843&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+18e50&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0839&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0844&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0841&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0828&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0845&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0833&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+20c37&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+22b15&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=np+bgg+1775+p&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0820&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0826&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=np+bgg+1800+d&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0832&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=bs+20e51&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=np+yo+1092+a&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/weatherbond/?chip=0814&source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timberlac/?chip=ntg+01&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timberlac/?chip=ntg+03&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timberlac/?chip=ntg+04&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timbercoat/?chip=tbc+01&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timbercoat/?chip=tbc+02&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timbercoat/?chip=tbc+03&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timbercoat/?chip=tbc+04&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timbercoat/?chip=tbc+05&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timbercoat/?chip=tbc+06&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timberlac/?chip=ntg+05&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timberlac/?chip=ntg+06&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timberlac/?chip=ntg+07&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/solarshield/?chip=sls+01&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/solarshield/?chip=sls+02&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/solarshield/?chip=sls+03&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/solarshield/?chip=sls+04&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/solarshield/?chip=sls+05&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/solarshield/?chip=sls+06&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timberlac/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/solarshield/?source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/timbercoat/?source=cmw2019pdf


Refer to
 actual colour book 

samples to view and 

choose paint colours.

https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/roofguard/?chip=rfg+01&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/roofguard/?chip=rfg+02&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/roofguard/?chip=rfg+03&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/roofguard/?chip=rfg+04&source=cmw2019pdf
https://www.nipponpaint.com.sg/store/products/roofguard/?chip=rfg+05&source=cmw2019pdf
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Say GOODBYE
        to MOSQUITOES

New!

Nippon Paint MozzieGuard – a revolutionary paint technology that 
knocks down Aedes Aegypti mosquitoes upon contact.

It is e�ective against Aedes Aegypti mosquitoes and registered with NEA.

Available at selected authorized dealer shops. 
Visit www.nipponpaint.com.sg to find out more.

02 03
The wall is painted with 
Nippon Paint MozzieGuard 
with special active ingredient 

Aedes Aegypti Mosquito lands 
on the wall. The active ingredient 
enters the Aedes Aegypti 
mosquito’s nervous system

Aedes Aegypti Mosquito 
is knocked down

Th ll i i t d ith A d A ti M it l d
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Active Ingredient 

AEDES AEGYPTI
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